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Introduction
In this paper we will investigate the issue of inflation and unemployment trade off and the money and output. In the part where we use data we will investigate this relation with data for Macedonian macroeconomic aggregates 3 . Since, 1991 Macedonia has gone from command to a market economy (process called transition). This resulted in high level of poverty and unemployment. Unemployment was a problem even before 1990, in 1970 in Macedonia were registered 20% unemployed, and in 1991 already there were 24% unemployed but the situation with the unemployment later further deteriorated.
Some factors that contributed to the high levels of unemployment are: low export intensive economy, low level of FDIs, decline of economic activity, large informal economy, inefficient labor market policies weak law enforcement and rigid labor legislation. In one study for transition vs OECD countries (Cazes,2002) , was tested whether policies that promote social dialogue, extending it to pay higher attention to employment promotion and unemployment reduction and to ensure more labor market stability, are to be on political agenda rather than just a pure deregulation. And the results were that social dialogue is more efficient than just pure deregulation. Later in the section Money and Output we are testing the monetary policy efficiency in a small economy like Macedonia. "If you were going to turn to only one economist to understand the problems facing the economy, there is little doubt that the economist would be John Maynard Keynes. Although Keynes died more than a half-century ago, his diagnosis of recessions and depressions remains the foundation of modern macroeconomics. His insights go a long way toward explaining the challenges we now confront."-N. Gregory Mankiw (2008) This expression implies that unemployment reverts to the natural rate at the long run Phillips curve once inflation is fully anticipated. In 1975, Modigliani and Papademos (1975) introduced the anagram NIRU, meaning "Non-Inflationary Rate of Unemployment", into the debate over the monetary policy and its consequences to inflation and unemployment. …..(NIRU) It is defined as a rate such that, as long as unemployment is above it, inflation can be expected to decline -except perhaps from an initially low rate. The existence of NIRU is implied by both the "vertical" and the "nonvertical" schools of the Phillips curve" [Modigliani and 5 .
The Role of Monetary Policy and Inflation and Unemployment
The term "natural rate of unemployment" was used by Milton Friedman in order to express the idea that high levels of unemployment in a society could not be pegged by monetary policy, and that it is a result of real economic forces only 6 .
"The "natural rate of unemployment", in other words, is the level that would be ground out by the Walrasian system of general equilibrium equations, provided there is embedded in them the actual structural characteristics of the labour and commodity markets, including market imperfections, stochastic variability in demands and supplies, the cost of gathering informationabout job vacancies and labour availabilities, the costs of mobility and so on" [Friedman, 1968:8] .
So, we can say that for Friedman the natural rate of unemployment is the outcome of imperfections, frictions and rigidities either in the labour market that prevents a Walrasian general equilibrium market-clearing position in the economy.
Positively sloped Phillips curve
"Just as the natural-rate hypothesis explains a negatively sloped
Phillips curve over short periods as a temporary phenomenon that will disappear as economic agents adjust their expectations to reality, so a positively sloped Phillips curve over somewhat longer periods may occur as a transitional phenomenon that will disappear as economic agents adjust not only their expectations but their institutional and political arrangements to a new reality." (Friedman 1976 , Nobel prize lecture) 5 Other authors such as Okun (1978) do not make an explicit distinction between NAIRU and the natural rate of unemployment 6 In his presidential lecture to the American economic association in Washington D.C., Friedman discussed monetary policy limitations.
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Friedman in 1976 Nobel Prize lectures offered the possibility of positively sloped Phillips curve.
According to Friedman increasing volatility and increasing government intervention within the pricing system are the major factors to increase the unemployment, not high volatility or high intervention. So this requires contracts to be renegotiated to shorter lengths. This is why monetary policy influences the real variables: Imperfect information on the labour market, second monetary policy deals with nominal variables while the rate of unemployment is real phenomenon.
Money and output
In the next 
New classical model

Yes
No No
Only expected changes in the money supply affect output.
Monetary policy affects output and the real interest rate only by "fooling" households and firms.
New Keynesian model
Yes Yes Rarely
Both unexpected and expected changes in the money supply affect output, although effects of unexpected changes are greater.
Frequent changes in monetary policy can reduce the credibility of the monetary authority.
About the credibility of central banks, both models New Classical and New Keynesian School argued that is the important problem in the early 1990's.Credibility in some research (Geraats, 7 2002) 7 ,is measured as low past inflation outcomes. Macroeconomic performance based on the variability of inflation and output reveals that credibility and to a lesser degree transparency improves macroeconomic performance. Recent evidence supports the New Keynesian view.
Empirical investigation of unemployment and inflation trade off
On From the results above we can observe that estimated coefficients have the expected signs, but they are both highly statistically insignificant. Moreover, the coefficient of determination is close to zero, which indicates a low explanatory power of the applied linear regression model. 
INFLATION AND OUTPUT GAP TRADE-OFF IN MACEDONIA
According to New-Keynesian theories, fluctuations in output and employment rise because of fluctuations in nominal aggregate demand (Ball, Mankiw, Romer, 1988) .
Output is demand determined, according to a Keynesian view prices below Walrasian levels, raise output, same as when decreases in demand decrease output.
MONEY AND OUTPUT
Next we consider whether money is neutral in the short run. The most obvious thing to do is to run a regression of current output on the current money supply (all in log differences or growth rates). 
STATIONARITY OF THE VARIABLES
In this section we do a unit root testing for the variable economic growth. 11 From the above table we can clearly note that the Mac Kinnon p-value is 0.000 if we reject the null hypothesis that the tested series is generated by non-stationary process. 
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The null hypothesis is that the variable contains a unit root, and the alternative is that the variable was generated by a stationary process. From the On the next graph, stationarity of the Money growth variable is being depicted. 12 From the above table we can clearly note that the Mac Kinnon p-value is 0.0033 if we reject the null hypothesis that the tested series is generated by non-stationary process. 
VAR MODEL
Vector autoregression (VAR model) is possible to deal with dynamic relationships between macroeconomic variables, where causality may be mutual According to Sims, if there is true simultaneity among a set of variables, there should not be any a priori distinction between endogenous and exogenous variables. It is in this spirit that Sims developed his VAR model.
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Now we will estimate two equations: 
VECTOR AUTOREGRESSION ESTIMATION BASED ON 2 LAGS
In the next Below are given the general statistics for the two equations.
14 We can estimate the two equations by SURE method also.
From the above results we can see that Money growth influences positive on economic growth on 1 lag, but negatively on 2 lags while GDP growth influences negatively and statistically significant at two lags. While in the autoregressions growth of GDP on 1 lag negatively influences current GDP growth, and monetary growth influences its current value negatively at minus 2 lags.
Granger causality test
Next procedure is to test the causality to see whether GDP growth influences money growth or is it opposite that money growth influences GDP growth or the two variables influence each other.
According to Gujaraty(2003) R.W.Hafer used the Granger test to find out the causality between GDP and money supply(M2). He used the growth rates of the variables, and we also use the growth rates of the two variables.
"Granger causality" tests -or more correctly perhaps, Granger non-causality tests -are 
Granger causality Wald test
Null hypothesis is that excluded variable does not Granger cause the variable in the equation.
From the above results we reject the null hypothesis that money growth does not influence the GDP growth at 10% level of significance, while we can't reject at 1% and 5% conventional levels of significance. While in the second equation where the null hypothesis is that Money growth is supposedly influenced only by its own lagged values and not by the GDP growth variable, we reject the null at 5% and 10% levels of conventional significance and not on 1%.
So in a way the causality runs in both directions from GDPgrowth M2 growth and from
M2growth
GDPgrowth. But this test has some drawbacks for which the literature must be consulted. 
Equation Excluded
CONCLUSION
From the empirical part we can see that the NAIRU concept is far from being applicable in the case of Macedonian labour market. The causality runs in both directions from GDP growth to M2 growth and from M2 growth to GDP growth, but this test has some drawbacks for which the literature must be consulted. And the money growth and GDP growth are cointegrated times series they share a stochastic trend.
There are many explanations why NAIRU concept is not applicable in the economy such as
Macedonian. If we go back and see some important empirical investigations in this field we can conclude that the well-known trade-off between unemployment and inflation works only under some specific conditions. One of explanation is that relationship between unemployment and inflation is applicable only in large economy that is based on well-established market economy underpinnings, especially in labor and capital market, in the long time series. Macedonian as a post-transition economy is not a part of that group of countries. In that context, the Macedonian central bank is not able to moderate the level of inflation compere to unemployment as that can does Fed.
Some empirical investigations of St.Louis equation show positive and statistically significant correlation between money supply and economic growth. The result that we obtain in our regression is quite different. Namely, when the money supply increases that leads to decrease in the economy growth, the exception from this is the effect of money supply growth to output at three quarters lag, which is positive. In this direction, we can conclude that the monetary policy in Macedonian is not effective, and consequently the Macedonian central bank is not able to implement monetary policy in order to influence on the economic growth. 
